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South Africa’s Protea representa ves emerged
with great dis nc on at the World Cup singles
at the Warilla Bowls & Recrea on Club, south of
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.
The superb Johannesburg player Colleen Webb
Piketh, always in touch with her sec onal
leaders, lost a e-break elimina on match (see
results a ached) a er ﬁnishing a superb joint
second in her group, while Pierre Breitenbach
(North West) ended a nail-bi ng joint fourth in
a ferocious sec on and missed a play-oﬀ spot
by measures.
Piketh won seven of nine matches; Breitenbach
won six of his 10 clashes. Breitenbach
described Warilla as one of the best venues he
had visited.
“A very well run tournament with brilliant
members and staﬀ. Condi ons on the indoor
are always a bit tricky especially in the
beginning, but once you get a hang of it you can
probably beat anyone.
“I began well, but lost conﬁdence and rhythm
a er the third game; that probably cost me my
chance.
“I struggled for another three matches in a row,
but came back to good form bea ng the
runner-up from Malta (who plays out of
Warilla) and the Sco sh player (who plays at
Broadbeach) in straight sets.
“Unfortunately, too li le too late by then. Have
played there and reached the play-oﬀs last year,
so knew what I was up against; no excuses.
“Jeremy (Henry) is just that good – consistency
is the name of the game there, but a great
tournament.”
Piketh, in the play-oﬀs again and who lost so
narrowly said:
“It's a privilege to play a world indoor, with
current Commonwealth, world champions and
indoor specialists in the ﬁeld.
“Due to ﬁnancial constraints we arrived there
on the day the accommoda on was met, had

Pierre Breitenbach and Colleen Piketh during a break in play at Warwilla

COLLEEN & PIERRE
PROVE WORLD CLASS
we arrived prior to that, extra cost would have
been incurred. We, however, knew to get into
the local me zone as quickly as possible.

“What is also missing is a manager for SA
players.
“It has been suggested I have enough
experience and should cope on my own.
“However, all the top compe ng countries
such as Australia, Scotland, Malaysia and even
many of the minnow countries send managers.
“A manager acts as support, extra eyes and
ears and a soundboard if we are in doubt about
something. They would also be able to provide
a detailed and accurate account of games and
performance.
“With sets play, results on the scoresheet
everyone sees back home can be deceiving, as
some mes you can outscore your opponent

on shots, yet lose on the set play e breaker.

“Nevertheless, the whole indoor experience
is amazing.
“It’s such a diﬀerent, challenging game and
feel proud that I have been in the top three of
my sec on twice now in ﬁve years, only to
lose on extra ends of e breakers in both
games - a place in the semi-ﬁnal would have
been the cherry on the top.
Both return to Australia for the
Commonwealth Games and we wish them
and the team good bowling.
In an all-Australian ﬁnal men’s ﬁnal, Jeremy
Henry was crowned champion for an amazing
sixth me, bea ng reigning Australian indoor
singles champion David Ferguson 12-1, 9-7 in
an excitement-charged ﬁnal in front of a
capacity crowd.

lead-up schedule, while Henry’s only loss
came in Round 9 against Indian champion
Dinesh Kumar.
In the ac on on the Warilla carpet, Guernsey
pocket-rocket Lucy Beere ended the
unbeaten run of Australia's Bec van Asch in
the women's ﬁnal.
A er a close ﬁrst set win, Beere was ‘blown
away’ by Van Asch in the second 8-2, but
countered with a potent ebreak display
where she collected a double and a triple in a
demonstra on of ﬁne draw bowls to capture
the tle.

CHAMPS: Newly-crowned women’s champion Lucy Beere and six- me winner Jeremy Henry
Ferguson, who had defeated Henry to win the
Australian Indoor Championship last August,
made his way into the world ﬁnal in the day's
ﬁrst match when he outgunned fellow
Shellharbour resident Brendan Aquilina,
represen ng Malta, 10-4, 9-2 in a semi-ﬁnal. In

OVER-ALL RESULTS
MEN - DAY 1:
SECTION 1: ROUND 1: Ma Le Ber (Guernsey) bt Law Kwok Fai
(Singapore) 8-7 6-6, Brendan Aquilina (Malta) bt Kobi Hadar
(Israel) 20-0 13-7, Dinesh Kumar (India) bt Frank De Vries
(Netherlands) 6-6 7-5, Kevin Anderson (Scotland) bt CT Wong
(Hong Kong) 7-7 12-6, Jeremy Henry (Australia) bt Charlie
Herbert (USA) 10-4 12-5.
ROUND 2: Pierre Breitenbach (South Africa) bt Fai 13-3 14-6,
Le Ber bt Hadar 11-3 8-4, Henry bt De Vries 14-4 9-7, Anderson
bt Herbert 10-3 6-7 5-1, Kumar bt Wong 5-7 16-2 2-1.
SECTION 2: ROUND 1: Hirendra Bhartu (Canada) bt Tom
Rogers (Spain) 6-7 8-6 6-0, David Aitcheson (Fiji) bt Matu Bazo
(Papua New Guinea) 7-9 17-3 4-1, Souﬁ Rusli (Malaysia) bt
Chan Chuen Poon (Macao China) 6-8 8-6 6-0, Ali Forsyth (New
Zealand) bt Russell Forsyth (Japan) 13-3 12-6, John Chris an
(Norfolk Island) bt Clive McGreal (Isle of Man) 11-6 6-5, David
Ferguson (Australia) bt Ozkan Akar (Turkey) 8-7 9-9.
ROUND 2: Ferguson bt A Forsyth 14-3 6-9 2-1, Akar bt Chris an
9-4 10-9 3-1, Aitcheson bt Poon 11-4 11-3, Rusli bt Bhartu 8-6
10-4, R Forsyth bt McGreal 10-4 4-10 3-2, Rogers bt Bazo 11-4
7-9 3-0.
DAY 2:
SECTION 1: ROUND 3: Henry (Australia) bt Wong (Hong Kong)
10-5 13-8, Herbert (USA) bt (India) 8-7 6-10 3-1, Anderson
(Scotland) bt De Vries (Netherlands) 12-2 11-3, Aquilina
(Malta) bt Kwok Fai (Singapore) 9-7 12-3, Breitenbach (South
Africa) bt Hadar (Israel) 14-5 11-5.
ROUND 4: Le Ber (Guernsey) bt De Vries 10-2 17-3, Henry bt Fai
8-6 11-5, Aquilina bt Wong 9-11 10-2 5-0, Kumar bt Hadar 12-3
8-6, Herbert bt Breitenbach 14-1 15-4.
SECTION 2: ROUND 3: Ferguson (Australia) bt McGreal (Isle of

the ﬁrst eliminator, Henry claimed an equally
comfortable victory over New Zealand's world
fours champion Ali Forsyth, 10-4 7-2.
Ferguson, who is the bowls co-ordinator at the
Engadine club in Sydney, was undefeated in his

Man) 18-5 7-6, Bazo (Papua New Guinea) bt Rusli (Malaysia) 125 10-5, Akar (Turkey) bt R Forsyth (Japan) 8-4 7-7, A Forsyth
(New Zealand) bt Chris an (Norfolk Island) 12-3 7-7, Chuen
Poon (Macao China) bt Rogers (Spain) 5-11 8-4 5-0, Aitcheson
(Fiji) bt Bhartu (Canada) 9-7 6-5.
ROUND 4: Ferguson bt Bazo 10-4 15-4, A Forsyth bt Aitcheson 85 12-5, Rogers bt Akar 10-6 6-10 4-0, R Forsyth bt Poon 9-8 10-7,
Chris an bt Bhartu 9-3 11-3, Rusli bt McGreal 15-2 4-10 5-4.
DAY 3:
SECTION 1: ROUND 5: Henry (Australia) bt Breitenbach (South
Africa) 11-7 15-3, Aquilina (Malta) bt Anderson (Scotland) 6-10
8-7 2-1, Wong (Hong Kong) bt Hadar (Israel) 11-5 11-6, Le Ber
(Guernsey) bt Kumar (India) 7-5 5-7 3-2, De Vries (Netherlands)
bt Kwok Fai (Singapore) 13-5 11-6.
ROUND 6: Herbert (USA) bt Hadar 18-5 9-5, Aquilina bt Le Ber
10-6 5-6 2-1, Henry bt Anderson 9-2 10-8, Kumar bt Breitenbach
9-5 9-4, Wong bt De Vries 6-8 9-4 4-2.
SECTION 2: ROUND 5: Forsyth (New Zealand) bt Bazo (Papua
New Guinea) 10-6 10-6, McGreal (Isle of Man) bt Chuen Poon
(Macao China) 17-1 15-7, Aitcheson (Fiji) bt Forsyth (Japan) 7-5
12-2, Rusli (Malaysia) bt Chris an (Norfolk Island) 11-3 7-5,
Ferguson (Australia) bt Rogers (Spain) 19-2 7-8 3-1, Bhartu
(Canada) bt Akar (Turkey) 13-7 10-7.
ROUND 6: A Forsyth bt McGreal 12-5 11-1, Poon bt Akar 8-6 310 3-0, Ferguson bt Chris an 14-6 9-7, R Forsyth bt Rogers 8-2
10-10, Rusli bt Aitcheson 9-7 13-3, Bazo bt Bhartu 10-5 5-9 3-1.
DAY 4:
SECTION 1: ROUND 7: Anderson (Scotland) bt Kumar (India) 7-7
11-5, Herbert (USA) bt Wong (Hong Kong) 12-9 9-6, Henry
(Australia) bt Aquilina (Malta) 10-7 10-5, Kwok Fai (Singapore)
bt Hadar (Israel) 11-3 13-4, Breitenbach (South Africa) bt Le Ber
(Guernsey) 9-4 7-10 3-2.
ROUND 8: De Vries (Netherlands) bt Breitenbach 8-4 7-5,
Anderson bt Fai 13-4 10-6, Aquilina bt Herbert 8-4 7-7, Henry bt
Hadar 16-0 15-2, Le Ber bt Wong 13-10 8-6.

Being ‘under the pump’ is nothing new to
Beere, who lost her two opening qualifying
matches, but managed to scrape into the top
three, then, in a replay of last year’s women's
ﬁnal, turned the de against defending
champion Jo Edwards of New Zealand.
Edwards, the world number one, and Van
Asch both went through the qualifying stanza
of this year’s World Cup undefeated, while
Beere lost three of her eight sec onal rounds.
Finals material courtesy of Aidan Davis

SECTION 2: ROUND 7: A Forsyth (New Zealand) bt Bhartu
(Canada) 12-4 8-7, Ferguson (Australia) bt Rusli (Malaysia)
6-8 7-6 3-1, Chris an (Norfolk Island) bt R Forsyth (Japan)
13-2 7-7, Bazo (Papua New Guinea) bt Chuen Poon (Macao
China) 8-2 19-1, McGreal (Isle of Man) bt Akar (Turkey) 13-3
7-9 4-1, Aitcheson (Fiji) bt Rogers (Spain) 10-4 9-4.
ROUND 8: Ferguson bt Poon 16-1 12-6, A Forsyth bt Rogers
13-3 18-4, Akar bt Rusli 6-12 9-7 3-2, Bhartu bt R Forsyth 4-16
11-4 3-1, Aitcheson bt McGreal 9-4 8-8, Bazo bt Chris an 133 9-6.
DAY 5:
SECTIONS 1: ROUND 9: Kumar (India) bt Henry (Australia) 83 7-10 5-3, Kwok Fai (Singapore) bt Wong (Hong Kong) 12-3
8-6, Le Ber (Guernsey) bt Anderson (Scotland) 10-5 5-7 4-1,
Brietenbach (South Africa) bt Aquilina (Malta) 12-4 14-3,
Herbert (USA) bt De Vries (Netherlands) 12-6 9-6.
SECTION 2: ROUND 9: Ferguson (Australia) bt R Forsyth
(Japan) 13-3 12-7, Bhartu (Canada) bt Chuen Poon (Macao
China) 7-7 10-4, Aitcheson (Fiji) bt Chris an (Norfolk Island)
7-4 4-14 3-2, Bazo (Papua New Guinea) bt McGreal (Isle of
Man) 7-8 10-6 4-0, A Forsyth (New Zealand) bt Akar (Turkey)
12-2 7-5, Rusli (Malaysia) bt Rogers (Spain) 7-7 8-5.
DAY 6:
SECTION 1: ROUND 10: Henry (Australia) bt Le Ber
(Guernsey) 12-3 11-4, Aquilina (Malta) bt Kumar (India) 8-4
9-9, Brietenbach (South Africa) bt Anderson (Scotland) 11-6
9-3, De Vries (Netherlands) bt Hadar (Israel) 10-7 8-7,
Herbert (USA) bt Kwok Fai (Singapore) 8-4 15-1.
SECTION 2: ROUND 10: Ferguson (Australia) bt Aitcheson
(Fiji) 8-6 9-6, Rusli (Malaysia) bt R Forsyth (Japan) 7-3 7-6,
Bhartu (Canada) bt McGreal (Isle of Man) 13-4 6-15 3-2, A
Forsyth (New Zealand) bt Chuen Poon (Macao China) 14-2
13-6, Rogers (Spain) bt Chris an (Norfolk Island) 12-4 6-7 4-

1, Bazo (Papua New Guinea) bt Akar (Turkey) 10-8 8-8.
DAY 7:
SECTION 1: ROUND 11: Aquilina (Malta) bt De Vries
(Netherlands) 8-5 12-3, Herbert (USA) bt Le Ber (Guernsey) 7-4
9-3, Brietenbach (South Africa) bt Wong (Hong Kong) 10-6 4-8
5-2, Anderson (Scotland) bt Hadar (Israel) 11-6 8-11 2-1, Kumar
(India) bt Kwok Fai (Singapore) 11-4 12-3.
FINAL STANDINGS: Henry (Australia) 27 points +119 shots,
Aquilina 24 +36, Herbert 21 +57, Kumar 18 +45, Le Ber 18 +13
(11 sets), Anderson 18 +31 (10 sets), Brietenbach 18 +10, De
Vries 9 -55, Wong 6 -42, Fai 6 -70, Hadar 0 -144.
SECTION 2: ROUND 11: Ferguson (Australia) bt Bhartu
(Canada) 11-3 7-4, Aitcheson (Fiji) bt Akar (Turkey) 8-7 5-10 31, Chris an (Norfolk Island) bt Chuen Poon (Macao China) 9-9
17-1, A Forsyth (New Zealand) bt Rusli (Malaysia) 7-05 11-2,
McGreal (Isle of Man) bt Rogers (Spain) 13-5 13-5, Bazo (Papua
New Guinea) bt R Forsyth (Japan) 12-6 7-7.
FINAL STANDINGS: Ferguson 33 points +117, A Forsyth 30
+129, Aitcheson 24 +20, Rusli 21 +29, Bazo 21 +17, Bhartu 15 35, Chris an 12 +1, McGreal 9 -4, Akar 9 -21, Rogers 9 -63 (6
sets), R Forsyth 9 -54 (5 sets), Poon 6 -136.
ELIMINATION FINALS: A Forsyth (New Zealand) bt D Aitcheson
(Fiji) 10-5 9-5, B Aquilina (Malta) bt C Herbert (USA) 11-3 12-3.
DAY 8:
SEMI FINAL 1: Jeremy Henry (Australia) bt Ali Forsyth (New
Zealand) 10-4 7-2.
DAY 9:
SEMI FINAL 2: David Ferguson (Australia) bt Brendan Aquilina
(Malta) 10-4 9-2.
FINAL: Jeremy Henry (Australia) bt David Ferguson (Australia)
12-1 10-7.
WOMEN - DAY 1:
SECTION 1: ROUND 1: Bec Van Asch (Australia) bt Alice
Birkinshaw (USA) 13-3 11-4, Colleen Piketh (South Africa) bt
Ruparani Turki (India) 6-9 7-5 6-1, Emma Firyana Saroji
(Malaysia) bt Sio Peng Chan (Macao Ch) 15-4 20-4, Val Smith
(New Zealand) bt Midori Matsuoka (Japan) 14-5 9-6, Loa
Babona (Papua New Guinea) bt Bernice McGreal (Isle of Man)
7-7 11-5.
ROUND 2: Van Asch bt Smith 15-3 5-10 4-0, Piketh bt Babona
11-7 11-4, McGreal bt Chan 12-1 21-0, Turki bt Saroji 12-3 4-12
5-3, Matsuoka bt Birkinshaw 13-5 4-7 5-2.
SECTION 2: ROUND 1: Jo Edwards (New Zealand) bt Lucy Beere
(Guernsey) 10-3 3-10 2-1, Sharon Callus (Malta) bt Danna Chiu
(Hong Kong) 11-2 6-4, Petal Jones (Norfolk Island) bt Elizabeth
Moceiwai (Fiji) 8-4 7-3, Kay Moran (Scotland) bt Pricilla
Westlake (Canada) 12-6 13-5.
ROUND 2: Li Li Leng (Singapore) bt Beere 8-7 5-13 4-0, Moran
bt Jones 5-8 9-5 3-2, Westlake bt Callus 1-13 10-7 4-2, Chiu bt
Moceiwai 12-7 7-8 4-2.

(Canada) 9-5 17-3, Moran (Scotland) bt Leng (Singapore) 10-4
12-4, Beere (Guernsey) bt Chiu (Hong Kong) 11-6 9-7, Callus
(Malta) bt Moceiwai (Fiji) 8-7 10-9.
DAY 3
SECTION 1: ROUND 5: Van Asch (Australia) bt Peng Chan
(Macao China) 14-3 15-3, Smith (New Zealand) bt Babona
(Papua New Guinea) 10-5 7-6, Turki (India) bt Matsuoka (Japan)
9-4 10-7, Firyana Saroji (Malaysia) bt Piketh (South Africa) 154 7-6, McGreal (Isle of Man) bt Birkinshaw (USA) 11-6 7-8 3-1.
SECTION 2: ROUND 4: Westlake (Canada) bt Jones (Norfolk
Island) 11-5 6-6, Leng (Singapore) bt Chiu (Hong Kong) 9-7 10-8,
Beere (Guernsey) bt Callus (Malta) 6-6 12-3, Edwards (New
Zealand) bt Moceiwai (Fiji) 6-6 15-1.
ROUND 5: Moran (Scotland) bt Callus 8-6 7-5, Edwards bt Jones
8-5 9-5, Westlake bt Beere 5-12 9-8 3-1, Moceiwai bt Leng 10-7
9-5.
DAY 4:
SECTIONS 1: ROUND 6: Van Asch (Australia) bt Firyana Saroji
(Malaysia) 8-8 8-8 2-1, Birkinshaw (USA) bt Babona (Papua New
Guinea) 7-10 10-4 4-3, Turki (India) bt Peng Chan (Macao China)
15-2 14-2, Piketh (South Africa) bt Smith (New Zealand) 7-5 610 4-1, Matsuoka (Japan) bt McGreal (Isle of Man) 9-4 14-1.
ROUND 7: Piketh bt Chan 16-2 17-3, Turki bt McGreal 10-5 11-5,
Van Asch bt Matsuoka 10-6 7-5, Saroji bt Babona 9-3 12-6, Smith
bt Birkinshaw 7-6 9-6.
SECTIONS 2: ROUND 6: Edwards (New Zealand) bt Moran
(Scotland) 9-5 7-3, Jones (Norfolk Island) bt Leng (Singapore) 8-7
3-13 2-1, Chiu (Hong Kong) bt Westlake (Canada) 8-4 6-5, Beere
(Guernsey) bt Moceiwai (Fiji) 14-4 8-6.
DAY 5
SECTION 1: ROUND 8: Tirkey (India) bt Birkinshaw (USA) 17-2
11-4, Babona (Papua New Guinea) bt Peng Chan (Macao China)
17-2 11-3, Van Asch (Australia) bt McGreal (Isle of Man) 9-7 104, Piketh (South Africa) bt Matsuoka (Japan) 12-3 9-8, Smith
(New Zealand) bt Firyana Saroji (Malaysia) 7-8 9-6 3-1.
SECTION 2: ROUND 7: Moran (Scotland) bt Chiu (Hong Kong)

10-3 8-7, Edwards (New Zealand) bt Leng (Singapore) 9-2 121, Callus (Malta) bt Jones (Norfolk Island) 9-4 10-4, Westlake
(Canada) bt Moceiwai (Fiji) 7-4 9-6.
ROUND 8: Beere (Guernsey) bt Moran 9-6 1-14 4-1, Chiu bt
Jones 9-6 6-7 6-0, Edwards bt Callus 11-5 11-4, Westlake bt
Leng 13-5 8-8.
DAY 6:
SECTION 1: ROUND 9: Van Asch (Australia) bt Tirkey (India)
9-8 10-10, Piketh (South Africa) bt McGreal (Isle of Man) 7-2
9-6, Matsuoka (Japan) bt Babona (Papua New Guinea) 10-7
8-8, Smith (New Zealand) bt Peng Chan (Macao China) 14-2
17-3, Birkinshaw (USA) bt Firyana Saroji (Malaysia) 5-11 8-7
4-3.
FINAL STANDINGS: Van Asch 27 points +79 shots, Smith 21
+60, Piketh 21 +55, Tirkey 18 +73, Matsuoka 15 -10, Saroji 12
+57, Birkinshaw 9 -61, Babona 6 -28, McGreal 6 -30, Chan 0 195.
SECTION 2: ROUND 9: Edwards (New Zealand) bt Chiu (Hong
Kong) 8-3 8-6, Callus (Malta) bt Leng (Singapore) 11-6 9-3,
Moran (Scotland) bt Moceiwai (Fiji) 8-8 9-7, Beere
(Guernsey) bt Jones (Norfolk Island) 13-3 12-4.
FINAL STANDINGS: Edwards 24 points +85 shots, Moran 18
+45, Beere 15 +49, Westlake 15 -32, Callus 12 +18, Chiu 9 -26,
Jones 6 -44, Leng 6 -52, Moceiwai 3 -41.
ELIMINATION FINALS: K Moran (Scotland) bt V Smith (New
Zealand) 9-7 8-4, L Beere (Guernsey) bt C Piketh (South
Africa) 7-5 8-9 3-2.
DAY 8:
SEMIN FINALS: Bec Van Asch (Australia) bt Kay Moran
(Scotland) 10-4 7-7, Lucy Beere (Guernsey) bt Jo Edwards
(New Zealand) 5-8 10-5 3-2.
DAY 9:
FINAL: Lucy Beere (Guernsey) bt Rebecca Van Asch
(Australia) 7-6 2-8 5-0.
Thanks to David Allen, editor, Inside Bowls

DAY 2:
SECTION 1: ROUND 3: Piketh (South Africa) bt Birkinshaw
(USA) 13-2 11-7, Matsuoka (Japan) bt Peng Chan (Macao
China) 12-3 4-10 6-0, Smith (New Zealand) bt Turki (India) 7-7
6-5, Firyana Saroji (Malaysia) bt McGreal (Isle of Man) 12-6 510 3-1, Van Asch (Australia) bt Babona (Papua New Guinea) 135 13-6.
ROUND 4: Van Asch bt Piketh 9-8 7-6, Smith bt McGreal 13-3 95, Turki bt Babona 11-5 9-8, Birkinshaw bt Chan 11-8 11-6,
Matsuoka bt Saroji 8-5 4-10 5-0.
SECTION 2: ROUND 3: Edwards (New Zealand) bt Westlake

SHOWS
CLASS
AT
BROADBEACH
NAMIBIAN
Australia won the Men’s Singles, Women’s
Singles and Mixed Pairs tles on the ﬁnal day of
the 2018 World Youth Championships at
Broadbeach Bowls Club.

Australia, New Zealand, Norfolk Island,
Scotland and Wales were represented in the
three ﬁnals a er the playoﬀ stages were
completed.
Southern Africa’s lone representa ve, Cabous
Olivier of Namibia, covered himself in glory.
In the mixed pairs he and Connie Rixon (Malta),
a er ﬁnishing runners-up in their sec on, won
their ﬁrst play-oﬀ eliminator against a pair
from Hong Kong China, then went out only 171 6 to t h e e ve n t u a l c h a m p i o n s E l l e n
Ryan/Aaron Teys (Australia) in a semi-ﬁnal.

The Jackaroo duo beat Shae Wilson (Norfolk
Islands) and Ryan Burne (Scotland) 20-5
with three ends to go.

In the Women’s Singles, Katelyn Inch (New
Zealand) and Kris na Krs c (Australia) put on
a display of high quality bowls, won by Krs c
21-13; Aaron Teys was in sparkling form in the
Men's that was too much for Ross Owen
(Wales), winning 21-12.

BRAVO
BOLAND &

EKURHULENI

OPEN WOMEN’S CHAMPIONS: BOLAND

AT DISTRICTS

Alan Simmonds - Media Oﬃcer
Ekurhuleni men and Boland women, were
crowned South Africa’s Inter District Open
Championships gold medalists a er the ﬁnals
of the Perfect Delivery/Bowls South Africa
Championships at George Bowls Club, Eden.
The men’s eventual champions defeated
Gauteng North in a tanic struggle; each had
also dominated their sec ons of 10 district
teams, ending on iden cal table-topping
scores, with Natal Inland and Port Natal
securing bronze medals.

OPEN MEN’S CHAMPIONS: EKURHULENI BOWLS

Men’s Open results: Ekurhuleni – 43 shots / 7
points; Bowls Gauteng North – 36 shots / 5
points.
Women’s Open results: Boland – 47 shots / 6.5
points; Eastern Province – 32 shots / 5.5 points
South Africa’s top men’s player Gerry Baker
reported:
“Greens were quite fair - when a sec on was
moved to nearby Hartenbos because of
inclement weather there were several
complaints - it appears that the George green
was perfectly playable and that there was no
need to move that sec on.

B WOMEN’S CHAMPIONS: JOHANNESBURG BOWLS ASSOCIATION

“That said, I think they did their best and it was
a sa sfactory event.”
An exci ng women’s Boland side just saw oﬀ EP,
who had won their place in the ﬁnal a er a nailbi ng points aggregate sec onal victory over
Sables, who took bronze along with Gauteng
North.
Good to see former SA Masters champion
Louise Roediger back at the top again and
Commonwealth Games Protea proving her
class.
Bowls SA president, Rob Forbes, who a ended
the open event said:
“Across all Inter Districts events is a tale of an
extremely closely contested compe on in the
ﬁve days’ play. In instances shot-aggregate
determined the winners, in others one and two
point margins determined medal winners.
“Many is the tale of the last bowl making the

B MEN’S CHAMPIONS: JOHANNESBURG BOWLS ASSOCIATION
diﬀerence between gold, silver and medal
honours or just missing out. Such is the nature
of our fantas c sport where the margins
between glory and being consigned to a lesser
placing hinges on one bowl.
“Of course the weather had it’s say. Going
from temperatures in the mid-thir es at the
beginning of the week to mid-teen and wet
condi ons on the last two days the endurance
of contestants was put to the test.
“Added to this was the fact that George
became unplayable and a sec on went to
Hartenbos to complete two reduced rounds of
play. So, on the last day we were on schedule.

“All involved, including George Club who
packaged and parcelled food to Hartenbos,
must be congratulated on their
sportsmanship and willingness to compete so
that everyone who had a chance at medal
glory were allowed to do so.
“As at the Masters, I believe we had to make
an a empt to aﬀord those with medal
chances an opportunity to do so. Obviously
not ideal condi ons, but as the opening
statement in our law book reads ‘No laws
governing a sport can cope with every
situa on’ and the call for true sportsmanship
to prevail is the overriding principle.

“At the end of the day it’s those near misses,
challenges of contras ng weather condi ons
and the engagement with each other from
across our beau ful country is what drives
one to ﬁght to be back next year.
The B Inter Districts, played in Johannesburg,
saw the hosts take men and women’s gold
medals with WP men, a er an amazing surge
in their last four qualifying rounds, earn silver;
EP and Boland took bronze medals.
SENIOR WOMEN’S CHAMPIONS: EKURHULENI BOWLS

EP women won silver, with ny Mpumalanga
and Port Natal taking bronze medals.
The hotly contested Senior Districts, held in
Port Natal, saw Eden’s men triumph from
Gauteng North, with Boland and JBA in the
bronze posi ons; Ekurhuleni women made it
a double from JBA, with Eden and Southern
Free State taking bronze.

INTER DISTRICT

SENIOR MEN’S CHAMPIONS: EDEN BOWLS

MEDALISTS
OPEN WOMEN
GOLD - Boland Bowls
SILVER - Eastern Province Bowls
BRONZE - Bowls Gauteng North / Sables
OPEN MEN
GOLD - Ekurhuleni Bowls
SILVER - Bowls Gauteng North
BRONZE - Natal Inland / Port Natal
SENIOR WOMEN
GOLD - Ekurhuleni Bowls
SILVER - Johannesburg Bowls Assoc.
BRONZE - Eden Bowls / Southern Free State
SENIOR MEN
GOLD - Eden Bowls
SILVER - Bowls Gauteng North
BRONZE - Boland Bowls / Johannesburg BA
"B" WOMEN
GOLD - Johannesburg Bowls Associa on
SILVER - Eastern Province Bowls
BRONZE - Mpumalanga / Port Natal Bowls
"B" MEN
GOLD - Johannesburg Bowls Associa on
SILVER - Western Province Bowling Assoc.
BRONZE - Eastern Province / Boland Bowls

Photographs with thanks to Luca Cellere,
Trevor Davis, Oudtshoorn BC FB Page

FROM THE

PRESIDENT’S

DESK

ADAPTABILITY

- THE KEY TO
SUCCESS AT
TOP LEVEL BOWLS
Last month saw the Inter Districts played
across three sec ons - Open, B and Senior.
These events involve 960 bowlers from all our
20 Districts, plus managers, reserves and
countless administrators, technical oﬃcials,
markers and ﬂippers. They played in Eden,
Port Natal and Johannesburg.

The ul mate recogni on of a certain skill level
is the reward of being selected to represent
your district. It oﬀers par cipants a chance to
test skills against their peers. It also means
they get to play on unfamiliar surfaces and
under varying condi ons.
Tony Allcock, MBE a well-known champion
English bowler said: “The assessment any
player can make about the speed of a green
can be related only to a green speed the player
regularly experiences.”
If we were to assess surfaces experienced at
the Inter Districts, we would be le with an
assortment of variables.

In our sport we are
unable to replicate exact
playing condi ons across all
facili es - thus one of the great challenges
is adaptability.
How we react to what we experience will, I
believe, be measured in the results achieved. If
we let condi ons or playing surfaces weigh on
our minds we cannot focus on eﬀec vely using
our skills.
If you ask our Proteas, they will tell you
condi ons they faced at the Commonwealth
Games in Delhi (2010) and then at Glasgow
(2014) were substan ally diﬀerent, yet with
singular focus they did not allow that to
interfere with their focus and delivered
outstanding results.
As they head to the 2018 Commonwealth
Games in Australia, I and they know, they will
encounter greens substan ally diﬀerent from
anything at home. But, as they have done in
the past, I’m sure they will adapt and focus to
maximise performance. God speed to them
all.
As much as green surfaces can vary, so can
weather.
The women, playing at Oudtshoorn, went from
temperatures in the high 30s at the beginning
of the week to mid-teens on Thursday and
Friday; with rain thrown in for good measure;
likewise, the men in George, experienced
summer and winter all in one week.

Thursday saw the greens at George Bowling
Club deemed unﬁt for play because of
excessive rain, but fortunately we were able
to relocate the en re sec on to Hartenbos
near Mossel Bay, to complete two reduced
rounds of play.
Obviously not ideal, but as the opening
statement in our law book reads: No laws
governing a sport can cope with every
situa on and the call for sportsmanship to
prevail is the overriding principle – I am
delighted it did.
Our thanks go to all involved in accep ng the
change and playing the sport for the sake of
ensuring that all who had an opportunity to
win were aﬀorded that opportunity.
The George Club ensured all meals prepared
for that day were shipped to Hartenbos, so
the nutri onal needs of all were well cared
for.
This says so much about our sport that we so
enjoy. Acceptance and adaptability from all,
under be it on the green or in changed
tournament arrangements.
The singular desire to compete fairly despite
challenging circumstances separates the
true sports person from others.
Rob Forbes President, Bowls South Africa

GOOD
HUNTING

Alan Simmonds - Media Oﬃcer
South Africa’s Protea superb men and women
lawn bowlers, face a tough task as they prepare,
already in Australia, for the XXl Commonwealth
Games at Gold Coast, Queensland this month.
But, remember, in 2014 at Glasgow, the SA side
shone, winning ﬁve gold medals and two
bronze – way ahead of their opponents; the SA
women, albeit with a much changed side, are
ranked No 1, the men 5th.
Hosts Australia are hot favourites, but do not
write the Proteas oﬀ.

TO OUR

Our brilliant disabled players include a visually
impaired pair and a disabled trio (a diﬀerent
side won gold medals in Glasgow) and the SA
para Olympians are ranked No 1 in the world.
Team: Men: Gerry Baker, Jason Evans (JBA),
Pierre Breitenbach, Rudi Jacobs (North West),
Morgan Muvhango (Sables); Women: Colleen
Piketh (JBA), Elma Davis (Eden), Anneke
Snyman (Boland), Esmé Kruger (BGN), Nici Neal
(Sables). Coaches/manager: Theuns
Fraser/Jessica Henderson.

SA

BOWLS

PROTEAS

Para-athletes: Visually disabled: B3 pairs:
Flippie Walker (BGN)/Princess Schroeder (WP);
disabled B8 triples: Tobias Botha (BGN), Willem
Viljoen (Ekurhuleni), Chris Pa on (Eden);
directors: Annatjie van Rooyen/Graham Ward;
manager/coach Geoﬀrey Newcombe.
God speed and good luck to them all.

Good Bowling!
4 - 15 APRIL 2018

www.gc2018.com/sport/lawn-bowls

INSIDE THE
COMMONWEALTH

GAMES
VILLAGE
Before it becomes the home away from home
for 6 600 athletes and team oﬃcials, media
from around the Commonwealth (alas, not
from South Africa) gave the Commonwealth
Games Village a test run.

Situated on 29 hectares, including seven
hectares of open parklands, the Village
features 18 new buildings; housing 1 252
dwellings - that's 1 170 apartments and 82
townhouses.
Broken up in three zones - Interna onal,
Residen al and Opera onal - the Village has
been architecturally designed to capture the
essence of South-East Queensland and has
embraced the city’s colourful cultural heritage,
paying special a en on to sunlight, shading,
natural air ﬂows and water.

A Games Room features arcade games, pool tables and game consoles,
the athletes are set to enjoy some friendly compe on in their downme.

Expec ng to treat 270 pa ents each day, the Polyclinic will service the
medical needs of all residents 24 hours a day. Consis ng of Optometry,
Podiatry, Radiology and Wheelchair and Prosthe c services and
emergency medical care, the Polyclinic will also have a mobile dental
van - a Commonwealth Games ﬁrst.
A doping Control Sta on will also be housed at the Village with samples
stored for seven years.

The Village Gym will be managed by qualiﬁed strength and condi oning
staﬀ. Designed with guidance from the Australian Ins tute of Sport and
equipment, the gym features everything.

In the Interna onal Zone, features Flags of the Na on on Village Way. Here athletes can meet with designated friends and family, enjoy
Fes val 2018 events, as well as visit retail shops, the Optus phone store, Salon XXI or just hang out at the bar. The Optus phone store will oﬀer
sim cards, mobile phone sales, phone cards and accessories and any assistance with interna onal calls.

INSIDE THE
COMMONWEALTH

GAMES
VILLAGE

Above is one of the four residen al pools, located in the Rainforest Retreat. Inspired by the Gold
Coast’s Natural Bridge rock forma on and waterfall, the Village Heart is a place for the athletes
and team oﬃcials to relax. Alterna vely, they can go for a stroll, run or enjoy all the
entertainment on oﬀer in the seven-hectare green space 'backyard' featuring walking paths and
stages for live entertainment.

Adjoining the gym is the Athlete Recovery Area
which provides athletes the opportunity for
plunge baths, including accessible baths,
saunas and massage and consults from the
sports medical personnel.

The Village Bar features an indoor and outdoor area.
800,000 pieces of fruit will be served over the
Games period including 121,000 bananas.
Finally, all beds will boast a dis nc ve
indigenous mo f quilt which athletes can take
home and will accommodate all types of
athletes with 516 accessible beds and
expandable bed op ons. The art on the walls
was done by local kids and can be taken home
by the athletes as a souvenir!
With thanks to Hope Kerslake

Stopping in to give his ck of approval was Jamaican superstar sprinter Yohan Blake.
"The colours are amazing, the facili es ... I love it,” Blake told media. “It's going to be a great
Games, we're going to have a lot of fun.”
A self-serve buﬀet style dinner rounded out the tour with a number of menus available,
including 'Asian', 'Halal' and 'Western' and was complemented by a salad and dessert bar. The
Main Dining is expected to serve over 18 000 meals daily and will meet a variety of requirements
including dietary, nutri onal, recovery, cultural, religious and medical.

www.gc2018.com/sport/lawn-bowls
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in the NEWS
BRUCE BEATS

THE WIND

WINNERS: Bruce Hoyer (skip), Ren e Stevens, Estelle Quinn with Warwick's Stuart McMurtrie

CLOSE: Ollie Coetzer (skip), John Hoyer, Joey Venter

South Natal coast’s Hibberdene Bowling Club
held its annual drawn trips tournament
sponsored by Warwick Financial Maturity on
a blustery day, reports Warwick’s Lifestyle
Network manager Stuart Milligan,
accompanied by investment expert Stuart
McMurtrie.

T h e 1 4 co m b i n a o n s b a l e d i n t h e
condi ons, but the event was thoroughly
enjoyed by all par cipants. A er two games
of 10 ends, winner-play-winner format le
seven teams ﬁgh ng for ﬁnal honours in
round two. It was Bruce Hoyer (Ren e
Stevens and Estelle Quinn which held oﬀ a
determined Ollie Coetzer (John Hoyer & Joey
Venter) to claim ﬁrst place. A big thank you to
the organisers for a very well run event.

DRUG PROTOCOLS
AFFIRMED

A er lengthy consulta on with SAIDS and as a
signatory to SAIDS and WADA our na onal
federa on, districts and clubs must comply
with requirements. No relaxa on of any
clause can be made for lawn bowls.

The main focus of SAIDS is on current and
poten al Interna onal players this being by
implica on members of our Gold Squad and
Commonwealth Games team; this does not
mean other aﬃliated players may not be
subject to their tes ng protocol.
The UPDATED protocol of compliance for
players to follow is:
1. Check medica on / supplements / etc. for
controlled substances, using the website:
(copy the address to the browser):
h p://www.drugfreesport.org.za/onlinemedica on-check/.
2. Complete & sign the Bowls SA SAIDS
Acknowledgement & Compliance
document.
3. Ensure an electronic (scanned) copy of this
document is uploaded under your Bowls
SA number on the Membership Database
(no login required, but if the name does
not appear, ask the Club Database
Administrator to change the record's
SAIDS ﬁeld to Required on the database
and the member will then be able to
upload the document or send the
electronic copy to the club database
administrator to do this on behalf of the
member).
4. IF found a prescribed medica on contains
a controlled substance (red/orange on the
website or App), you need to follow the
following process with a physician:
a. Consult regarding changing to a safer
alterna ve if available. If no safer
alterna ves available, con nue with the
medica on containing the controlled
substance, provided there is documented
proof that this medica on is necessary.
The physician should record alterna ve
medica on has been considered, but

deemed unsuitable.
b. If a safer alterna ve is found, but as a
consequence there are adverse reac ons,
the person should return to the original
medica on containing the controlled
substance, but retain all proof of the
change a empt(s) and the consequences
of the a empt(s).
5. ONLY IF tested and the results indicate the
presence of a controlled substance:
a. Gather all documenta on from 4. and
apply for a Therapeu c Use Exemp on
(TUE). Note that SAIDS has requested that
outside of the Gold Squad, players apply
for this retroac vely rather than before
the event.
b. If TUE granted, follow a similar process to
3.to upload the TUE cer ﬁcate. NB: An
athlete may be granted a TUE if (and only
if) s/he can show, by a balance of
probability, that each of the following
condi ons is met:
i. The prohibited substance or prohibited
method in ques on is needed to treat an
acute or chronic medical condi on, such
that the athlete would experience a
signiﬁcant impairment to health if the
prohibited substance or prohibited
method were to be withheld.
ii. The therapeu c use of the prohibited
substance or prohibited method is highly
unlikely to produce any addi onal
enhancement of performance beyond
what might be an cipated by a return to
the athlete's normal state of health
following the treatment of the acute or
chronic medical condi on.
iii. There is no reasonable therapeu c
alterna ve to the use of the prohibited
substance or prohibited method.
iv. The necessity for the Use of the prohibited
substance or prohibited method is not a
consequence, wholly or in part, of the prior
use (without a TUE) of a substance or
method which was prohibited at the me
of such use. There is a legi mate reason to
use the medica on and there is no
permi ed alterna ve and the person has
all the available medical history to provide.
c. If TUE not granted, a hearing will be
convened by SAIDS and the member needs

to be prepared for the consequences.
Provided the above process has been
followed, Bowls SA will provide support
at the hearing, but if not, Bowls SA will
not be in a posi on to provide support
for the player at any hearing that will
occur.
The second area of focus from SAIDS is in
ensuring that districts apply for and host
workshops for their players – SAIDS covers
all the costs of their facilitators, but Districts
must organise these workshops on DrugFree Sport Educa on every year – see 2017
Circular 69. The a ached updated
document – SAIDS Educa on Request form –
General 2018.doc – is provided to assist
Districts in organising an annual An -Doping
Workshop for their players.
A comprehensive drug-free sport policy is in
the process of being developed which will
encompass all SAIDS requirements.
PLEASE NOTE: No player should send any
TUE applica on directly to SAIDS and the
TUE documents should ﬁrstly be sent to
Trevor Davis that any item not covered can
be rec ﬁed before submission. Also note
that the TUE Commissions decisions are
independent of SAIDS and this
commission/panel will assess all the
informa on provided to them and will be
measured against the four (i, ii, iii and iv)
criteria above.
Should there be any queries regarding this
process contact
Trevor.Davis@bowlssa.co.za.

FOURPLAY: Four Khayelitsha, Cape Town,
ladies try bowls for a ﬁrst me – much
mirth, but also joy was expressed

LEVEL 2 COACHING COURSE
NSCC is delighted to invite applica ons from
ac ve club coaches (Level 1) who are
interested in upgrading their qualiﬁca ons to
district coach (Level 2). The next courses will
be held at two possible mes at diﬀerent
venues, depending on applicants. If one
course, it will be from 1pm, 24 June – 1pm 28
June in Knysna. A second course will be oﬀered
from 18 November –22 November, probably in
Gauteng. Applicants must fund own travelling
and accommoda on expenses.

AMBASSADOR
FOR DISABILITY

BOWLS ENGLAND
Bob Love is one of the top para bowls players
in the world. He won medals at the
Paralympics, World Bowls Championships, a
pres gious bronze medal at the 2014
Commonwealth Games and is a regular
member and captain of the Disability Bowls
England Interna onal Squad.

BSA MIXED

PAIRS 2018
This takes place at Alberton BC, Ekurhuleni
over 20 – 23 June. Districts are invited to
enter their respec ve qualifying team - the
winners of their District Mixed Pairs
championships. Entries should reach Petro
Gibbons (secretary@ekurhulenibowls.co.za)
by the 30 April.
Ÿ Districts are responsible for
accommoda on costs.
Ÿ Transport between recommended
accommoda on and the venue shall be for
the account of Bowls SA. Should teams
wish to arrange their own accommoda on
they shall be required to arrange and pay
for alterna ve arrangements.
Ÿ Teams ﬂying to JHB are requested to
arrange their arrival at the OR Tambo
around late morning to midday on 19
June. Departure should be arranged for
late a ernoon on Saturday 23 June.
Transport to and from the airport shall be
for the account of Bowls SA if teams use
the designated Bowls SA transport.
Ÿ Teams may prac se at the venue on
Tuesday 19 June 2018 and are expected to
a end an opening cocktail party at
Alberton BC from 6pm on 19 June.

Pre-requisites are as follows:
1. A Level 1 qualiﬁca on date not more than 5
years old. Note: Any applicant whose
qualiﬁca on date is older than 5 years, will
need to a end a Level 1 course as a
refresher before ﬁnally being accepted on
the course, but the applica on should be
made by the due date.
2. ±100 hours of coaching at Level 1 with the
bulk of these hours accumulated over the
past 4 years.
3. A printed copy of Lawn Bowls Coaching,
which should be ordered (at a cost of R300)
from Bowls SA, through the District
Secretary and applicants must be prepared
to do the required pre-reading before the
course (provided in pre-course informa on
le er to all accepted candidates).
4. Computer literacy is highly recommended
(Word – word processing, Excel – spread
sheets, PowerPoint – presenta ons, e-mail
communica on, Internet – research).
Please note computer literacy is not a
requirement for successful par cipa on –
any assistance necessary at the course will
be provided by NSCC.
5. Minimum of a current Level 1 Technical
Oﬃcial qualiﬁca on.
6. Knowledge of First-Aid is recommended.
7. DSCCs & district execu ves will be

requested to provide support and
mo va on for candidates shortly a er
the closing dates. A Maximum of 18
candidates will be accommodated per
course. If more than one candidate is
nominated by a district, nominees must
be priori sed.
Note: Level 2 coaches who wish to
par cipate in the 2019 Level 3 course (Highperformance coaching) and who qualiﬁed as
a Level 2 coach more than 5 years ago, need
to a end one of the 2018 Level 2 courses as a
refresher before being accepted for
upgrading to the 2019 Level 3 course.

The registra on fee per candidate is R150, to
be paid directly to Bowls SA on conﬁrma on
of acceptance by NSCC – invoices will be sent
from Bowls SA to each district. Districts and
Clubs are encouraged to support and to
assist candidates in covering this cost as
qualiﬁed Level 2 coaches can be a great asset
to the District and the Club.
Applica ons for both course dates must be
completed on-line by 15 May 2018 – please
follow the 4-step guideline provided – note
that NO LOGIN or SIGN-UP is required!
Contact Dix (dixie@mandela.ac.za) if there
are any problems with access or assistance is
needed.
Applicants will be advised of their
acceptance (this will depend on numbers) in
late May and will be provided with
informa on and pre-course prepara on
instruc ons prior to the course. Should
fewer than 8 applica ons be received, both
courses will be cancelled and oﬀered again
only in 2020.
Dix (via email or telephone – 041 378 1971
or 082 220 3707).

WARWICK

U30 CHAMPS
This is in Maritzburg from 23 – 26 September.
There are no restric ons regarding number of
teams per district. Teams shall consist of four
players of male, female or mixed gender who
are under 30 years of age, including those who
have reached the age of 30 within the year of
the event. One travelling reserve may
accompany the team. Where a district cannot
ﬁeld a full team or teams they may loan players
from another district, with the consent of that
player’s home district. The team being
entered in the name of the district with the
majority of members or, in the event of all four
being from diﬀerent districts, in the name of
the host district. Entries close on 30 June:
Beryl Gandy niba@telkomsa.net

NSCC DATES
Ÿ

Ÿ

7-8 April - Level A+
SOUTHERN FREE STATE (Bloem Military)
12-13 May - Level 1
WESTERN PROVINCE (Pinelands)

AGM DETAILS
A Workshop will take place at 10h30 on Saturday
25 August 2018. The AGM is on Sunday 26
August, also at 10h30. Venues to be advised.

N O M I N AT I O N S FO R E L EC T I O N TO T H E
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
In terms of clause 5 of the cons tu on, districts
are invited to nominate persons for the
execu ve commi ee.
For your convenience the relevant clauses of the
cons tu on are:
5.1
Composi on:
5.1.1 The execu ve shall consist of six
persons.
5.2
Nomina on for elec on:
5.2.1 Each year the execu ve and every
district shall have the opportunity of
nomina ng one person to each of the
following posi ons, with no more than
two (2) persons from one district
serving on the Bowls South Africa
Execu ve.
5.2.1.1 President.
5.2.1.2 Vice-president.
5.2.1.3 Execu ve member.
5.2.2 The same person may be nominated for
each posi on but shall not be elected to
more than one (1) posi on.
5.2.2.1 The person(s) nominated for the
posi on of president must have served
at least two (2) years on the current
execu ve. Where no candidate(s) are
available, council can prevail upon the
incumbent to remain for a further
period of not more than one (1) year at
a me.
5.2.2.2 The person(s) nominated for the
posi on of vice-president must have

served at least one (1) year on the
current execu ve. Where no
candidate(s) are available, council can
prevail upon the incumbent to remain for
a further period of not more than one (1)
year at a me.
5.2.2.3 The term of oﬃce for a president to be no
longer than three (3) consecu ve years.
Where no candidate(s) are available,
council can prevail upon the incumbent
to remain for a further period of not
more than one (1) year at a me.
5.2.3 N o m i n a o n s fo r e l e c o n to t h e
execu ve shall be made on the oﬃcial
Bowls SA form which must be
a c c o m p a n i e d b y t h e n o m i n e e ’s
curriculum vitae.
Nomina ons must be in the hands of
Bowls SA not less than 90 days before the
AGM (28 May 2018).
5.2.4 A list of nomina ons for each posi on,
together with a copy of each nominee's
curriculum vitae, shall be sent to each
district 45 days before the AGM (12 July
2018).
5.2.5 The names of the nominees shall be
placed on the agenda for the AGM.
NOTICES OF MOTION AND RESOLUTIONS
In terms of clause 13.1 of the Cons tu on “Any
mo ons to be moved at a mee ng of council shall
be submi ed in the full extract form at which it is
intended it shall be adopted and shall be in the
hands of Bowls SA not later than ninety (90) days
before the date of the mee ng”.
Note nomina ons and mo ons must reach Bowls
SA on or before 28 May 2018.
GENERAL
Districts are requested to let Bowls SA have any
items they wish placed on the workshop agenda
for discussion on or before 28 May 2018.

Marie du Toit
It is with great sadness and regret that we
advise that Marie du Toit has passed away.
She represented Southern Free State and
was capped as a Protea in 1996. We are
grateful for the contribu on she made to our
sport and express our condolences to her
many friends and family.
Billy van Eeden
It is with deep regret and sadness that we
advise the passing of Billy van Eeden a
former President of Western Province
Bowls. She also served as a na onal selector
and her contribu on to our sport is
appreciated. We extend our condolences to
her family and her many friends.
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Please read, “like” and comment on
YOUR Facebook page.

Bowls South Africa’s news, pictures, and informa on is updated
daily. Make it an every day look … bowls deserves your support.

